
Identity Theft Protection & Credit  

Monitoring Basics  

Identity Guard  

Identity Guard monitors and protects your personal and financial information and also 

offers recovery services if your identity is stolen. The monitoring services offered by 

Identity Guard are credit monitoring including monthly updates on your credit score, 

identity monitoring, and public record monitoring. Identity Guard also delivers prompt 

alerts via text, email, phone, or the Identity Guard mobile app detailing any suspicious 

changes in personal or financial information. Identity Guard's protection software offers 

a firewall as well as protection from viruses and spyware. Identity Guard also offers 

password protection via IDVault, a convenient tool that stores login credentials and 

credit card information, allowing for a safe, one-click online shopping experience. The 

final protection tool Identity Guard offers is PrivacyProtect, keystroke encryption 

software that provides a safe Internet browsing experience. If your identity is ever stolen 

while you are an Identity Guard member, just call ITAC Victim Assistance for one-

onone help with the process of restoring your identity. Identity Guard also offers up to 

$1 million in identity theft insurance and lost wallet protection. Lost wallet protection 

helps Identity Guard members cancel their credit cards and access up to $2000 from 

one of their accounts if their wallet is ever lost or stolen.  

The most affordable Identity Guard plan is the Essentials plan, which is $9.99 per 

month. The Essentials plan does not offer credit bureau monitoring or public 

monitoring, and users cannot access the mobile app or utilize the keystroke encryption 

or anti-virus software, but it does offer social security number monitoring, monitors the 

black market for members' information, and provides alerts whenever your personal 

information is updated or a financial account is taken over. The Essentials plan also 

provides the IDVault password protection service, victim assistance, $1 million in 

identity theft insurance, and lost wallet protection.  

The Identity Guard Total Protection Plan, which is $19.99 per month, offers the same 

features as the Essentials plan plus credit monitoring and quarterly credit score updates 

as well as access to the Identity Guard mobile app and antivirus protection. Finally, the 

Identity Guard Platinum Plan, which is $24.99 per month, offers a monthly credit score 
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update rather than quarterly along with all the other features of the Total Protection 

Plan. All three Identity Guard plans offer a two-week free trial.  

LifeLock  

LifeLock offers four different identity theft protection plans—LifeLock Standard, 

LifeLock Advantage, LifeLock Ultimate Plus, and LifeLock Junior. LifeLock Standard 

provides identity theft detection and alerts, which are delivered via phone call or email, 

along with lost wallet protection, address change verification, and black market website 

surveillance. The Standard Plan also reduces pre-approved credit offers and offers a $1 

million total service guarantee and customer service that is available 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week, 365 days a year. The Standard Plan costs $9.99 per month.  

The LifeLock Advantage plan offers the same services as the Standard plan plus 

financial account activity alerts, data breech notification, monitoring to detect fictitious 

identities using your name or social security number, court record scanning to prevent 

members from being falsely accused of criminal activity, and an annual credit report 

and score from one credit bureau. The Advantage Plan costs $19.99 per month.  

The Ultimate Plus plan by LifeLock offers the same services as the other plans plus 

alerts members to applications for new financial accounts, investment account activity, 

bank account takeovers, and credit inquiries. The Ultimate Plus Plan also offers annual 

credit reports and scores from all three credit bureaus and monthly credit score tracking 

from one credit bureau. The Ultimate Plus plan even searches file-sharing networks for 

your personal information and notifies you if a sex offender moves into your 

neighborhood or is attempting to use your address to avoid detection. Finally, Ultimate 

Plus members can speak with the same U.S.-based customer service as other members 

but get moved to the front of the line. The Ultimate Plus Plan is available for $29.99 per 

month.  

LifeLock Junior is available as an add-on to any other LifeLock plan and protects 

members' children from identity theft as well.  

IDCuffs  

IDCuffs does not have as many plans as Identity Guard or LifeLock but offers many of 

the same features and some additional features. IDCuffs offers credit bureau fraud 
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alerts, bank account security, data breech protection, an annual credit report, an annual 

checking account report from ChexSystems, and a Victim Restoration Assistant if your 

identity is ever stolen. Additionally, IDCuffs stops annoying telemarketing calls and 

preapproved credit card and insurance offers. IDCuffs members also enjoy antivirus 

software, an online password vault, and a Facebook privacy scan that validates privacy 

settings. IDCuffs also offers child protection through its family plan. An individual plan 

costs $19.99 per month, while a family plan costs $29.99 per month. Currently, IDCuffs 

is offering a seven-day risk-free trial for $1.99.  

Identity Lookout  

Identity Lookout through Experian offers a single identity theft protection plan that 

provides an Experian credit report and credit score, daily credit monitoring for 50 signs 

of identity theft, credit card and lost wallet protection that will help you replace lost or 

stolen credit or debit cards, identity theft resolution services, $1 million in identity theft 

insurance, email alerts of changes to personal information, and, for an additional fee, 

child protection. For only $1, you can try Identity Lookout's identity theft protection 

plan for seven days, and if you choose to keep the plan, the cost is $19.99 per month.  
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